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Deadline for next edition: 
10th December 2011

Design & layout: 

Due to the overwhelming success of !e Buzz, we need to 
increase our team.  If you are self-motivated, hard-working 
and lots of fun—we are looking for you!  
We need passionate individuals with ad sales experience. 
Work from home — hours to suit!  Join our sales team and 
let’s get Buzzing!                   
Call 01489 577837 for details or send your CV & Cover 
Letter to the editor@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk

JOB VACANCY

Email the 
sales team

Oknowledgeable and whose contributions of articles in 

encourage our readers, business people and professionals to 

can get involved.

Advertise with !e Buzz and 
we’ll soon have the local area 

“buzzing” about you!
What will The Buzz do for you?

opportunities.

themselves.

feedback pages.

But don’t take our word for it – here is what some 
Advertisers said about our preview edition:
Will continue advertising in !e Buzz as I had a good response 
from the preview edition.  !anks

Much better than an advertising journal. Can’t wait for the next 
issue!

My kids love it—the quirky little Buzz & the kid’s pages with great 
competitions!

!e Buzz Magazine caters to all the community—and all 
members of the family.  !is is a great idea to have all this 
information in one magazine! 

I advertised in the preview edition of !e Buzz Magazine and was 
extremely pleased with the response. 

Fabulous magazine.  Beautifully produced.  And bi-monthly so 
we have time to enjoy it!

!e team at !e Buzz are so helpful and friendly. Nothing is too 
much trouble.  I am delighted to be featured in the first edition 
and wish them every success!  

"With outstanding quality and very low 
advertising rates, it makes sense to create a 
Buzz for your Biz with The Buzz Magazine.                                                                     
Contact our Sales Team on 01489 577837 or 
email us sales@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk

Create a Buzz of your 
own – and get your 
business noticed!
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A magazine that is 
all about you!

What’s
the buzz?

Welcome to the first edition of !e Buzz Magazine 

and contributors.  We are thrilled to have been able to collaborate 
with a few elite businesses for our launch issue.  Holland America 

most generous with their time and having a special relationship 

to date coverage on local entertainment.  And as a special treat, 
!e Buzz Magazine will feature a regular showcase of magnificent 

WIN! WIN! WIN! Our connections with local and national 

throughout the magazine, with lots of fabulous prizes to be won….

know how we can help. 
While it was wonderful to feel the sun on our backs a little longer 

soon be shivering in our shoes, fretting about the heating costs and 
battling a plague of colds and flu.  However, one consolation is that 

Best wishes,

Linda Carter                                                                                                                                           
Editor-in-Chief

Linda

3
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A
reading, headaches and / or migraine.

eradicating them altogether with precision tinted lenses.

for spectacles should then be prescribed.

the benefit experienced is more profound as the result from 

the interactive whiteboard, overhead projector and with writing, 

Teona Wingate (Rex Wingate Opticians)

They’re your eyes,
 why compromise?

We continue to offer diabetic screening (photos of the back 
of the eye) as well as overlay and colorimetry assessments 
to help individuals suffering from problems with reading, 
headaches and migraines.

Yesterday’s service with today’s technology 
This now includes a Zeiss OCT, which provides the earliest 
possible detection of Glaucoma as well as wet and dry AMD.

*Upgrade for back surface lenses only.

60–62 Botley Road, Park Gate, 
Southampton SO31 1BB

01489 584169   
www.wingateopticians.co.uk

FREE 
UPGRADE 
to transitions 
for varifocal 

wearers*

Alleviating Visual 
Stress in children
A pioneering service called colorimetry 
is now available for individuals suffering 
from Visual Stress (also known as Mears-
Irlen syndrome). 
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Osuccessful, achieving a string of 

the group sold over 10 million records 
and 2 million concert tickets worldwide.  

Steps: !e Reunion and their second 
!e Ultimate 

Collection, released on 10 October went 

tour, beginning in Belfasts' 

and concluding at the O2 in 
London on April 19th. !e 
Welsh singer and one-time 

as an actor after Steps 
split in 2001. He 
is still a high 
profile performer 
appearing in a 

End and touring 
shows, including 

the Amazing 
Technicolour 
Dreamcoat, and as 
the child-catcher in 

Bang.

sit still long enough 
for !e Buzz to catch 
up with him for a 5 

Better known as "H" from 
chart-topping pop group 
Steps, Ian will soon be 
appearing in Panto at the 
Ferneham Hall in Fareham.  

What period of time would you like to have 
been born in?

Where is your favourite holiday destination?  

home
How do you like to relax? 

beach
What is your biggest regret? 

Which person(s) apart from your family 
members have had the most influence on your 
life?

What is your favourite book/film?
!e Four Agreements
What irritates you?

What’s your favourite food? 
Crème brûlée 

Describe yourself in 4 words 

Who would be your ideal dinner party 
guests?

What do you miss most about home 
when you’re away?

Who or what inspires you and 
why?

how wonderful small things 

Like the most amazing 

What were you doing 
the last time you had 
a really good laugh?

through a cocktail list 

When was the last time you 
cried? 

One thing !e Buzz readers are 
unlikely to know about you

WHAT’S in the South
Your new local  magazine!

A 5-minute chat with

Ian “H” Watkins
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congratulations

editor@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk or post it to !e Buzz Magazine, 

Letters to the Editor are the opinions of the writers and not of 

What’s the buzz?
Tell us what’s 
happening!  
This page is for you and about you
If you have some buzz of your own 
you’d like to share with our readers, 
a story, photograph, helpful tip or 
suggestion, call the friendly team at 
The Buzz and let us know. Or email us 
at editor@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk As a 
thank you, we will send you a £10 High 
Street Shopping Voucher for anything 
that appears in the magazine.

!e Buzz on the Bridge
Dear Editor, 
I don’t very often venture into 
Southampton, particularly at night. 
But when I did recently I was 
thrilled to see the new lighting 
on the Itchen Bridge.  They 
look wonderful and really lit up an 
otherwise dreary part of the city.  
Will they consider changing the colour 
for different events? Like green for 
St. Patricks Day? Made me forget 
for just a moment that we are still 
paying the toil after all these years!
Mrs Kelsom, Eastleigh

Puppy Love
!ese gorgeous pups belong to proud new mother, Amber, a 

Harwood of Warsash.  All 8 puppies will be causing havoc under 

Remembrance Sunday is 
on 13th November.  Please 

remember to wear your 
poppy with pride.

OVER toyou

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ABOUT YOU

!e Royal British Legion

comradeship, 
representation and 
remembrance for the 

www.britishlegion.org.uk/
support-us/how-to-give                      
Or call 0845 845 1945

Poppy Facts

wearing of a simple emblem, a red 

those who sacrificed their health, 
their strength, even their lives, that 

poppies as a pacifist alternative to 

of them disabled former British 

with 5m petals, 100,000 wreaths 

welcome visitors on free, pre-
arranged tours. 

For information visit  
www.poppyfactory.org

To submit your announcement 
please call us on 01489 577837

ENGAGEMENTS

of Eastleigh

Havant

BIRTHS

End are the proud parents 

30 October. 8lbs 1oz. Little 
brother for Ellie

ANNIVERSARIES

Stubbs of Bitterne 
will celebrate 

Wedding 

on 5 

What’s
the buzz?
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LOCALhero

John was born in 
Southampton and attended 

his Hampshire roots, but it was 
during his job in Lisnaskea, Co. 
Fermanagh that he encountered 
a road tra!c collision that 

and courage.

and Crew Commander with the 

was driving a fire engine from 

when he came across a road 
tra!c accident involving two 
lorries.   "ree people were 
trapped in their vehicles but 

were killed on impact.  "e 

injured.  Although alone on a 

to extinguish the fire and 
prevent it from reaching the 
trapped occupant, saving his 

also went to the families 
of the deceased and he 

the fire surrounding 
the other vehicle, 
which enabled the 
families of those 
tragic occupants to 
conduct a proper 
burial.

To recognise his 

Commendation Award for 
his swift action and courage.  
"is award was presented in 
Belfast on 7th October 2010 

working for the 

all about”.

people lost their lives in that 

person survive.  Responding to 

people lose their lives.”
"is local hero has lived 

daughters, but he still considers 
Southampton his home and is a 
devoted Saints fan.  He returns 
home as often as he can to visit 

of him for receiving this award 
for doing a job that he loves.

"e Buzz Magazine was proud 
and honoured to deliver a 

behalf of his sister, Sarah, and all 

A resident of Warsash contacted The Buzz 
to tell us of a local boy who became a 
national hero, when he received an award 
for outstanding bravery. 

Unsung Hero noted

Do you have  
an unsung 
Hero?

hear about it, there are 
amazing people right 

giving their time and talents to 
others and expecting no thanks in 

choose the winning candidate.  

Call us on 01489 577837 or email us at  
editor@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk
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CARINGcommunity

T!e most common are Alzheimer's 
disease, vascular dementia and 

structure of the brain cause dementia.  You 

mad.  
Out of around 750,000 people in 

disease.  During the course of the disease, 

the structure of the brain, leading to the 
death of brain cells.  !e brain also needs 

have a shortage of some important 

progressive disease, which means that 

brain are damaged.  As this happens, the 

A diagnosis of dementia can come 

Feelings:
Shock, disbelief, denial

reaction.  Sometimes denial can be a good 

Fear

becoming demanding and di"cult, and 

indignities such as becoming incontinent 
and dribbling.
Guilt

something wrong or not tried hard enough 

Sense of loss

Relief

about it.

Acceptance

living with it.

How to cope with the feelings
Talking with other people can help.  You 

people with dementia find it helpful to talk 
to other people in the same situation.  Your 

helpline on 0845 3000 336. 

control over future events.  

include drugs, counselling, group support, 

therapies.  Again, it helps to feel in control if 

find support is available from social services 

A diagnosis of dementia can be hard 

fighting and keep positive.

For help locally contact these Alzheimer’s 
Society offices:
Eastleigh Office Tel: 02380 610159
Email: Southampton@alzheimers.org.uk
Southampton Office Tel: 02392 892035
Email: Portsmouth@alzheimers.org.uk
Winchester Office Tel: 01962 865585
Email: winchester@alzheimers.org.uk
Or contact www.alzheimers.org.uk

What is Dementia?
Dementia is a term used to describe various different 
brain disorders that have in common a loss of brain 
function that is usually progressive and eventually severe.

!e Team from the Tesco Whiteley store 
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PUZZLE t ime
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Take a break...
1

8

11

15

20

24

26

2 3

10

16

19

13

4

14

22

5

9

23

27

6

12

17

21

25

18

7 Across
1
5 Twist and press out of 

8
wrestling, contested 

9 Large shrimp sauteed 
in butter and garlic 

10
11

12
13
15
17
19 !e 

Darling Buds of May 

20 Strong restless desire 

21
22 South American 

24 State of being under 
the control of another 

25
26
27

Down
2
3
4
5

6
7
14

15 Relating to or 

16 Raise to a higher 

18 Letters and packages 

21 Above average in size 

23 Expression used at 

HARVEST
LEAVES

OCTOBER

A
U

TU
M

N
 W

O
RD

 S
EA

RC
H

 J N T C S R E V I T S E F A F
 G A E B S N N A S S L E W Z R
 O T W E A A O I U E E L S A U
 Y I Z T R P N I I L G I S X L
 E V P H W G U T T C N B K F D
 L I B L R R D D A I A U S T H
 E T S E E E R N D C D J T N T
 C Y D H A E P X A I L A A X J
 U T R E T T U B Y D N A R B L
 B S E M H I E E L H E G U T U
 J O H S T N E S E R P R M S U
 O R P E S G L A D R M A C I F
 G F E L E S N I T R T U S P A
 Z I H T Q F O T T Y A T S M L
 I T S E A S O N A B R C J V J

ROVED

COAST
CARDER

LEACHED

Autumn Leaves

British Towns & Cities
Solve each of these anagrams to give the name of a 

Answers to Crossword, Autumn Leaves and British Towns & 

Make yourself a nice cuppa and join us for a puzzle or two!
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CARINGcommunity

Y
people have gone on to achieve incredible things, from helping 
people needing first aid to saving lives, from getting involved in 

skills and life skills such as communications, the environment, 

team games. 

life and first aid skills, but also take in a range of subjects from fire 

Badger and Cadet meetings are held once a week during term-

in a fun and safe environment. More information on this and how 

Give Our Kids more credit

S
strives to reflect this.

Support in re-adjusting to a new life, without forgetting the old 

grief, please do get in touch.

Vicky at Azalea Bereavement Care 02380 837110

What does Azalea 

bereavement service offer?

Cut out and keep
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BEAUTYbuzz

14  High  Street                 11  Bournemouth  Road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Botley  SO30  2EA          Chandler’s  Ford  SO53  3DA  
01489  795959                 02380  270404  

www.austenshair.co.uk        

Austen’s  now  have  two  great  salons,  one  in  the  heart  of  Botley  which  has  been  established  for  14  years,                                                                                                    
the  other  in  lovely  Chandler’s  Ford  where  we  also  offer  amazing  beauty  treatments.  

�“Realise Your Potential�” 
 

Call  One  of  Our  Salons  
Botley:  01489  795959  

Chandler’s  Ford:  02380  270404  
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EVOLUTIONMAN, 
an American 

male skincare and 
grooming products has 
developed a series of nail 
varnish available in three 

!e launch arrives in the wake 

Museum of Modern Art on 

with his shirt saw him join the 
ranks of other famous males to 
have stepped out with coloured 
nails such as singer Seal, David 

Marco Berardini of 

Evolutionman 
said ‘Men are 
becoming more 
aware that 
how their nails 
look can define 

wearing a Rolex 
with chewed, 

choice of mood or fashion.”

seems to be showing no signs of 
slowing down. Other companies 

exciting shades for gents with 
names such as Bull Fighter and 

Visit www.evolution-man.com 
for more information

The ultimate MANicure
As male grooming continues to thrive, a new 
nail care and polish collection specifically for 
men is being launched in November.
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BEAUTYbuzz

Rseason with Origins Youthtopia 
Lift Collection which launches 

!e new formulated moisturisers, 
Youthtopia Lift Firming Cream and 

Containing the breakthrough 
ingredient Commiphora Mukal, a 
natural resource extracted from the 

creams regenerate and plump deflated 
skin that has begun to crease and sag.  
!e Youthtopia Lift Collection also 
includes Origins trademark elements like 

extract for ultra-lifting and firming.

from 26th December the Youthtopia Lift 

for Buzz Beauty
Editor’s Pick

Exclusive Origins Youthtopia Lift Collection 
launches at John Lewis.
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HEALTHwellness

fluoride toothpaste

using a soft to medium 
toothbrush making sure 
all surfaces of the teeth are 
brushed. Fluoride helps 

drinks between meals

apples grapes and cheese. 

between meals.

months
Your dentist will check the 

teeth, and the dental team will 

keep their teeth for life.

Call Titchfield Dental Health on 
01489 581158

Give your kids something to 
smile about …...

Top tips to keep your childs 
teeth and gums healthy

If you find it di!cult to cut your own toes nails, but you are in 
good health, and need general foot health advice, we may be able 
to help you.  A service is available in the following locations for 
older people who do not meet the criteria for N.H.S. Chiropody.

HAMPSHIRE FOOT CARE

Denmead Health Centre
Eastleigh Health Centre

Hamble, Blackthorn Health 
Centre
Havant Health Centre

Lee on Solent Health Centre

Lordshill Health Centre

Winchester, Friarsgate Medical 
Centre
Woolston, Old Fire Station 

Age Concern Hampshire—To 
book an appointment please 
phone 01329 842481

Worried about catching a cold this season with all the 
sni"ing and sneezing going on around you? Here are 10 
things you can do to avoid getting sick.

1.  Keep your immune system healthy

will also help. Some immune boosting foods to consider 
are garlic, ginger, tomatoes and onions.

2.  Get plenty of sleep

3.  Drink plenty of water

winter.
4.  Wash your hands before eating

5.  Exercise

a week.
6.  Keep warm, but not too warm

germs.
7.  Take warm, relaxing baths or showers

sinuses.
8.  Keep your feet warm

9.  Wear a hat when going out in the cold

10. Our favourite - Eat a little dark chocolate every day
 Dark chocolate is a powerful antioxidant and can help 
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BOOKbuzz

I 
for us as all our children have flown the 

were riveting.

has a series of books based on the central 

and pages of dialogue detailing who all the 

he brings it all together is gripping. You 

of those paragraphs, Child slips in little 

piece of information, crucial to the 
narrative.

agent charged with the protection of the 

that protection and finds a lot of holes in 
their work. An assassination threat has to 

an assistant. !e attention to detail is a 
crucial part of these books.  As he describes 

with. !ere is a bit of rough and tumble but 
not the excess violence that seems to be so 

end of the book, then hold on, because 

that is when the real action starts and the 

something serious going down, and once 

find it an excellent and riveting read.

Without Fail
Author Lee Child
Published by Bantam UK, RRP £7.99
Available from www.waterstones.com
Reader’s Review, Susan Hall of Freshwater, Isle of Wight, 
was gripped by this Lee Child novel

!ank you Susan – great 
review. A Waterstone’s 
Book Token is on its way 
to you! 

Would you like to review a 
book for the next issue of !e 
Buzz Magazine? If so call us 
on 01489 577837 and we will 
give you details.

Don’t forget, anyone who 
reviews a book or movie 
for us will recieve a £10 
Waterstone’s 
Book Token

Oh! look- beyond the oceans,
Over the hills,
!e golden sun is smiling over,
!e blooming roses,
Sleeping sunflowers,
And the purity of lily,
All touched by the grace of sun,
With the added delight of dew,
Making a beautiful morning,
For another day to go by.

!e colourful birds,
Flashing flame across the sky,
Adding colour to the paradise,
Flying through the skies of the early sun.
!e clear, ringing tone of their song,
Heard across a million seas,
Cutting through the brilliant dawn,
Making a beautiful wake up call,
!roughout my dreams, it rang in my ears,
And before I woke up I heard it for real,
A song of eternity, for another day to go by

Poetry Corner
written by an 8 year girl from India
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A telling stories, based on true events 

between a fox and the gardeners.  !e 

Enchanted as the author was with 

set out to recount the games and antics 
that he and his fellow gardeners witnessed, 

and a recipe in each book.

Reading with your children is one of 
the greatest joys of parenthood.  

and place where there is never a shortage of 
good books.  

Daniel Rohn & Lailah Bishop, both 
aged 8 of Warsash & Whiteley have 
read and reviewed Clever Freddie the 

Mischievous Fox – Freddie’s Adventures.
Freddie’s mum asks him to find various 

things for their den.  Freddie takes the 
gardeners’ special belongings and this 
leads him into adventures and trouble. 

Daniel said “I read the book in one 
go because I couldn’t wait to find out 
what Freddie did next.  I enjoyed the 
cartoon type pictures in the book”.  He 
continued “I thought it was adorable 
that Freddie buried a gardener’s shoe so 
he could use it later as a cot for the new 
fox cubs. Sometimes I see a fox in my 
back garden but I bet he’s not as clever 
or mischievous as Freddie!”

Lailah said “I like it when Freddie 
steals the lady’s handbag.  !at was 
funny.  His mum had given him a list of 
things they needed for their den and 
Freddie went o" to find things.  It is a 
great story”.  Freddie is very clever and 
likes being at the allotment as he likes 
seeing the people grow their vegetables.  
He is very cheeky and gets up to lots of 
mischief.  Lailah said “I like this book 
because it is real life, Freddie is a real 
fox and the stories really happened”.  

Both children found the book very 
engaging and the fact that Freddie’s 
adventures had taken place locally 
made it very appealing to them.  !ey 
both gave the book 10 out of 10 and 
can’t wait to read the others in the 
series.

Calling all Junior Readers!  A £10 Book 
Token will be sent to Daniel & Lailah for 
this book review.  If you would like to 
review a book and get a £10 book token, 
give The Buzz Magazine a call today.

Clever Freddie  
the Mischievous Fox

Author John Bannell,   
Publisher Tricorn Books, Portsmouth

Raphelina Bonito

Clever Freddie the Mischievous Fox

Waterstones Book Stores from 10am as 
follows:

3 December - Fareham.
10 December - Chichester. 
Box set £25; individual books £5.99
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GREEN thumb

The

Tfull of the vegetables and fruit which 
have been harvested. !e parsnips, Brussels 

sprouts, leeks, swede and cabbages are still 
in the ground to be lifted and picked on 

not all, of the vegetables and fruit that will 
be on the Christmas dinner table have been 

!e planning and preparation that we 
do now can determine how successful our 

rotted manure before sowing. Timing is 

collapse under the weight of snow and ice 

allotment to mine. You can sow broad 

improve the flavour of the crop. 

are turning rotten.
Back on the allotment, the main activities 

at the moment are digging over the ground, 
pruning the fruit trees and bushes when 

that the brassicas are 
supported against high 
winds and protected 

pigeons. 

spare a thought for the 
wildlife. Last winter, there 
was a hibernating hedgehog underneath a 

pile alone, the hedgehog was able to help 

Happy gardening!

John Bannell
Member of the Cosham and District 
Allotments and Gardens Association

Allotment Patch

During the autumn months, allotment gardeners are busy 
tidying up and, also, planning and preparing for next year.
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see our full range online at www.riverfordnorton.co.uk

or call us on  01962 763928

Autumn is the season of “mists and 

laden with traditional English fruits and the 

celeriac and beetroot and crunching into 
those wonderful winter greens.

!e soup and casserole season is now 

cope with the colder weather and there 
are tempting smells coming from kitchens 

Organic food contains more of 

vitamins and minerals and less 

as pesticides, additives and 
drugs and, best of all, the taste 

Organic food is no longer an expensive 

prices.

and there is no commitment or contract 
involved.

Mists and mellow 

fruitfulness
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As we head into colder 

Association is urging people 
not to forget the benefits of the 
British leek as the fat-free, nutrient 

helping combat colds this winter.  

singing voice, this  'upmarket onion' or 'poor man's asparagus' is a 

omelettes and frittatas, risottos, quiches, pasta sauces and soups.

Check out the British leek website www.british-leeks.co.uk 
for mouth-watering, seasonal recipes, developed for The Leek 
Grower's Association by leading UK chef and food consultant,  
Rob Rees, MBE.  

Did you know?
!e French call the leek, 'poireau' which also means 'simpleton' in 
Europe.

Agatha Christie named one of her most famous characters, the 

could see the features of their future husbands.

Feed Your Family For Under (And Just Over!) A Fiver

Kick off the British 

Leek season with some 

delicious recipes.

Serves 4  
 

Cook 15 minutes  

Ingredients
400g dried spaghetti 
40g butter 
150g bacon cubes 

 
400ml crème fraise  
100g cooked peas 

 
Salt and cracked black pepper 

 

Method
Bring a medium pan of salted water to the boil, add the 
spaghetti and cook accordingly to the packet instructions 

In the meantime, fry the bacon in a medium sized pan over a 
low heat until the fat releases from the bacon. Turn up the heat 
so that the bacon starts to colour, about 5 minutes. !en add 
the leeks and cook for a further 5 minutes 

Add the crème fraise and cook until it starts to bubble and 
reduce slightly

By now your pasta should be cooked. Drain and set aside

Add the lemon juice and zest to your sauce

Season with salt and pepper and add the chopped parsley

Toss the pasta in the sauce, serve in bowls and sprinkle with 
Parmesan

Spaghetti with Leeks, 
Peas, Bacon and Lemon

Recommended Wine

upon the Faber grape has a 

attractive tropical fruit and 
spiced vanilla flavour.

The Cork & Cheese Company
01489 588255
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Serves 4 as main, 8 as starter 
 

Cook 20 - 25 minutes 
Oven Temperature 220oC/200oC Fan/425o

Ingredients 
 

50g/2oz Butter, melted

For the filling 
Leeks, trimmed, washed and shredded 
25g/1oz Butter 
Orange, zest & juice 
75g/3oz Dried cranberries 

 
 

Method
Lightly sweat the leeks with the butter for 2 – 3 minutes to 
soften. Add remaining filling ingredients and set aside to cool.

When the mixture is cold prepare parcels. Brush a sheet of 
filo with melted butter and top with another filo layer. Repeat 
to give 3 layers in total. Brush the top surface and then fold 
over along the long side to give 6 layers. Cut in half to give 2 
rectangles. 

Place a spoonful of filling in the centre of each layered rectangle 
and then scrunch up pastry to give a parcel. Brush with 
remaining butter.

For a larger parcel for a main course follow above but omit 
cutting the folded filo sheets in half. Place two spoonfuls of filling 
into the centre of each rectangle and then bring opposite corners 
towards the centre and pinch filo together. Brush with remaining 
melted butter.

Rest prepared parcels onto a baking sheet and oven cook until 
the pastry is crisp and golden.

Decorate parcels with twists of lightly simmered leek strips and 
cranberries.

Serve warm or cold.

Method 
Preheat oven to 180ºC / 350ºF

Fry the sausages in a casserole dish until golden brown, remove 
with a slotted spoon. You may need to do this in two batches

Add the onions, leeks, garlic, celery and sage and cook until the 
mix starts to brown slightly

Add the wine, stock, passata and bay leaves and then season 
with salt and pepper

Add the sausages back in 

Put the lid on and cook in the oven for 20 minutes

Meanwhile, place your potatoes in a medium sized pan, cover 
with water and bring to the boil. Simmer gently until cooked. 
About 20 minutes

Once cooked, drain and mash the potatoes and add the butter 
and milk. Stir over a low heat until the butter has melted and 
the mash is piping hot. Season and add the chives. Set aside

Remove the casserole from oven, stir in chopped parsley and 
serve with the mash

Sausage and Leek 
Casserole with Chive Mash

And for Christmas ……… a 
Festive Leek and Cranberry 
Caerphilly Strudel

Serves 4 
 

Cook 30 minutes 

Ingredients  
3 tbsp olive oil 
8 pork sausages 
1 Spanish onion sliced 
200g sliced leeks 
4 cloves garlic sliced 

 
Small bunch of sage leaves, 
picked 
200ml white wine 
400ml passata 

400ml chicken 
 

Salt and cracked black 
pepper  

chopped

For the mash…  
800g potatoes peeled and cut 
into 4 
100g butter 
300ml full fat milk 
Salt and cracked white 
pepper 

chopped
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I
revitalised.

designer wear,

Opening times Tuesday - Saturday 10-5 pm, Sunday and Bank 
Holidays 11 - 4pm Closed Monday
01329 834078  www.chesapeakemill.co.uk

Lloved ladies fashion and designer wear. 

designers.

Wickham. 

Our Opening Times. 
Tuesday – Saturday 10.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m. Sunday’s & Bank 
Holidays 11.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.
Tel: 01329 830020
We look forward to seeing you 

Chesapeake Mill

Welcome to  
Le Chic Dress Agency 

Have you been to Chesapeake Mill yet?

You will find Le Chic in the historic 
Chesapeake Mill in the village of Wickham 
near Fareham in the heart of Hampshire.

Bu
zz

 
Bi

t
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Now with her new business venture 
as an internet entrepreneur, her 

and in her current role as Entertainment 

faces on television. But it's a new website 

have the chance to share a slice of the 

them to pull in their perks and treats.”
!e use of celebrities to promote the site 

own unique selling point.  Kate and 11 of 

with a range of people, celebrities who are 
well-known, trusted and well-liked.”  she 

follow-on show Lorraine, Kate is in a prime 
position to achieve her goal. “TV is a brutal 

London with a team of 10 people working 

to the o"ce.”  !e nature of the business 

school and prepare them for bed at night. 

girl up from school so it works well. At 
the moment there is no mum that is not 
juggling a million things.”

As successful as she is in her TV career 
and with a string of enviable credits to 

about dipping her toe into the competitive 
world of internet business. She tells !e 

When asked if she would consider giving 
up the presenting job to concentrate on 

Who could ever complain about going into 

The Buzz Magazine wishes Kate every 
success.
Register for free with www.goodypass.
com and start enjoying some fantastic 
deals.

CELEBRITYchat

When The Buzz Magazine caught up with Kate 
Garraway she had been on the go since 2:30am, 
and with a full day ahead of her before she got 
home to her children, she showed no signs of 
slowing down. 

Celebrity Chat
with Kate Garraway

Your new local  magazine!
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Dbathroom or en-suite 
need a fantastic and 

inspiration to know where to 

Drop into Taps and Tubs, have 
a browse around our showroom 

need and even install it too. 

undertake both residential and 
commercial work, from a simple 
tap fitting up to a total redesign. 

showroom established for 

plumbing and bathroom 
installations. Our success and 
growth has been due to the 
fantastic support from the local 

of recommendations and repeat 
business we receive means that 
our knowledge of the products 
combined with our planning 
and attention to detail has been 
rewarded and our installation 
business and collaborations 
with local trades people has 
enabled the business to go from 
strength to strength.

For more information please 
visit the Taps and Tubs website 
at www.tapsandtubs.co.uk.

Your Local Professional 
Bathroom Installer

Pressing Needs... 

much much more  

than just an  

Ironing Service

Otrading has seen a 
local business grow 

of services in addition to their 
iroing service where it all began 

A massive 6,500 sq ft open 

main processing site where 

Extended opening hours from 

a large car park, almost makes 

process - from a standard 2pc 
suit, a delicate evening gown 
or a duvet cover and sheet to 

sailing gear to the cleaning 
and preservation of wedding 

machines and the new addition 
of a huge 40 kilo washing 
machine to support the 4 
smaller 17 kilo machines, the 

part of the business is growing 

Pressing Needs
Tel: 01489 582095   
www.pressingneeds.co.uk
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www.tapsandtubs.co.uk    01489 581155    info@tapsandtubs.co.uk

100% recommended, fully insured, 
professional design and installation 

service. Visit our ever-changing 
showroom - we have something 
for every taste, size and budget.

If, like a lot of our customers, you 
need a new bathroom or cloakroom 
but don’t have the time to deal with 
all the tradesmen yourself, why not 
let us take control and use our

Free planning service !

Free estimates !

Installations !

Designer fi ttings !

Tiles & lighting !

Accessories !

Qualifi ed plumbers !

Fully insured !

30 Bridge Road, Park Gate, Southampton, SO31 7GF

Realise your perfect bathroom 
FREE DESIGN SERVICE - PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION TEAMS

T&T ad 210wx297h.indd   1 29/10/2009   12:13
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10% OFF
*

WITH THIS ADVERT

*You must mention this advert when placing your order to redeem the 10% saving. Valid until 24th December 2011. Discount voucher can not be used with any other special offers.

HUGE RANGE OF TOP BRANDED PRODUCTS INCLUDING

01489 578289
www.sweetdreamsbeds.com

Carpetdreams

All carpets and fl ooring are fi tted by our approved installers.

10% OFF
*

WITH THIS ADVERT

Call now for free friendly advice 

01489 578289
*You must mention this advert when placing your order to redeem the 10% saving. Valid until 24th December 2011. Discount voucher can not be used with any other special offers.
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In the Sweet Dreams showroom in Brook Avenue, Warsash, 

Dreams take great pride in their commitment to customer service 
and customer satisfaction which is demonstrated in their high level 
of customer referrals and repeat business.

advice, pop along to the showroom in Brook Lane which is open 7 

Sweet Dreams are 

Made of These

Wstarting point is much closer with the opening of Carpet 
Dreams in Brook Lane, Warsash. 

Dreams bed and bedding store at the same location, but its name 

with the major brands that customers ask for when choosing 

stock. 

landlords and letting agents. 

at our flooring department with Sweet Dreams on Brook Lane, 
Warsash.

Major Flooring retailer 
opens in Warsash.

Six Second Quiz

5 What has rivers but no water, forests but no 

What am I?
He who builds me doesn't want me,

he that uses me doesn't know he's got me.
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KIDS CLUB
KIDSc lub

Starting in the next 
issue, this section of the 
magazine is for you to 
have a say on topics that 
interest ….. kids!

Children Learn What !ey Live
If a child lives with criticism, they learn to condemn.

If a child lives with hostility, they learn to fight.
If a child lives with ridicule, they learn to be shy.

If a child lives with shame, they learn to feel guilty.
If a child lives with tolerance, they learn to be patient.

If a child lives with encouragement,  
they learn to be confident.

If a child lives with praise, they learn to appreciate.
If a child lives with fairness, they learn justice.

If a child lives with security, they learn to have faith.
If a child lives with approval, they learn to like themself.

If a child lives with acceptance and friendship,
they learn to find love in the world.

Would you like to be a 
Buzz Kids Reporter?

printed in !e Buzz, along with 

the report and send it to us, or tell us 

Contact The Buzz Magazine and let’s get buzzing!   
Tel: 01489 577837 editor@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk

Giggle Buzz
Why didn’t the 
skeleton jump 
out of the plane?                                                                                                                                           
Because he had no guts

Knock Knock! 
 

 
 

What city cheats at 
exams? 

Teacher: Who can tell 
me where Hadrian's 
Wall is? 

around Hadrian's garden 

What cheese is ‘made’ 
backwards? 

What do elves do 
after school? 

If Ireland sank into 
the sea, what county 
wouldn't sink? 
Cork 

Where do tadpoles 
get changed? 

What does this say?   
esgg sgeg gegs gsge                                                                                                                                             
Scrambled eggs!
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Who is Kip McGrath

their children are progressing in 

that an increasing number of 
parents are looking for after 
school tuition to support their 
children.

Recognising these concerns, 
Australian teacher Kip 

programme of after school 
tuition designed to meet 
the needs of children as 
individuals. So successful was his 
approach, it resulted in the creation 

Centres. !ere are now over 200 centres in 

A FREE Assessment: 

than instructors. First, a free educational 

tuition is required an appropriate individual 

prepared from written curriculum resources 

structured programme, including 
homework is designed to teach, 
revise and extend, depending 

promotes success and builds on 
achievement.

Winning Combination: 
!e winning combination 

of computer activities, CDs 
and books for reading, 
equipment to explain 
maths concepts, written 
and creative activities in 
English and encouragement 
to become a self-organised 

and independent learner, 
together with on-hand help and 

teaching from experienced and 
qualified teachers, makes Kip 

professional tuition.

Southampton  
02380 235756 
Eastleigh 02380 643006

BUZZeducat ion

Kip McGrath Education Centres

Giving children a brighter future
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Cinstruments, often do better in school examinations. 

people to reach their potential.

The benefits to young people and adults are many:

Young People

an instrument

heard

universities and colleges admissions

Adults

Again research has shown that children who receive 
encouragement from 'non-musical' parents often do better 
than children from 'musical' families where the expectations 

Discover the joy of music with the Carpenter School of 
Music 01489 789541

Why learn to 

play the piano/

keyboard?

Research in the UK, Japan and America 
has shown that musical training can play a 
very important part in a child’s education.

Hampshire	  County	  Council	  

needs	  more	  adoptive	  families.	  	  
We	  particularly	  need	  families	  who	  can	  open	  their	  
hearts	  and	  their	  home	  to	  children	  aged	  2+,	  sibling	  
groups	  of	  3	  or	  more	  and	  children	  of	  any	  age	  who	  
may	  have	  additional	  support	  needs,	  such	  as	  a	  disability,	  

about	  adopting	  with	  Hampshire	  

and	  being	  an	  adoptive	  parent.

	  

0845	  6035620
Adoption
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hearts	  and	  their	  home	  to	  children	  aged	  2+,	  sibling	  
groups	  of	  3	  or	  more	  and	  children	  of	  any	  age	  who	  
may	  have	  additional	  support	  needs,	  such	  as	  a	  disability,	  

about	  adopting	  with	  Hampshire	  

and	  being	  an	  adoptive	  parent.

	  

0845	  6035620
Adoption
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BUZZ fun

Colouring 
Competition!

For our little Readers!  
4 Colouring Sets to 
be Won!!  
The winner’s artwork will 
appear in the next issue!  
There are 4 age categories.
See details below.

How to Enter                                                                                                                                             

November /  December 201132
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The long-
standing 
campaign aims 

to raise awareness of 
the consequences of 
treating dogs as gifts or 

of thousands of children 
plead for the latest fad 

weeks after Christmas when the 

the same perception is also 
apparent with dogs. !e Dogs 

change this.  Dogs Trust has 
revealed that 1 in 5 parents would 

dog for Christmas. However, with 
the average Christmas present 
lasting just four weeks before 

puppies bought for Christmas will 
experience a similar fate and is 
urging people to 'think life' when 
taking on a dog. 

after he was tossed aside and left 
to fend for himself in sub-zero 

temperatures last December. 
He was brought back to health 

first Christmas in a loving home. 

present pups and older dogs 

Tim, are taken to rehoming 
organisations such as Dogs Trust 
and go on to find loving new 

Trust is the largest dog welfare 

thought to making an addition 

rehomed from the Dogs Trust 

information on these dogs, others 
that also need rehoming or the 
wonderful work the Dogs Trust 
does, please visit their website 
www.dogstrust.org.uk

old Border Collie who came to 
Dogs Trust when her owners 

for her.  Tarka can be reserved 

life.  Tarka loves to go for long 

to and her favourite song is 

and calm adult home where 

her new owners.  She adores 
being the centre of attention so 

in the home.

came to Dogs Trust when his 
owners could no longer care 

enough fuss and cuddles.  He 

lots of one-on-one attention.  

and will need to continue his 
current treatment once he is 
in his new home.  !e cost of 
this on-going treatment will be 

Foster Scheme.  Sam can live 
with older sensible children and 

house.

BUZZpets

So you don’t forget your pets this Christmas here is 
a selection of gifts for them. Whatever your pets are 
dreaming of this Christmas, you’ll find it at Pets at Home.  
www.petsathome.com

Deluxe Dog Stocking 

Rawhide Christmas Card 

Hamster Christmas 
Scrunchie Collar 

A Dog is for Life,  
Not just for Christmas
This famous slogan was created by Clarissa 
Baldwin (pictured right) Chief Executive 
of The Dogs Trust in 1978 but is still as 
relevant today.
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Hhome with their families or gracing 
our British shores, we wish all of them 

be much feasting on copious amounts of 
delicious food, being thankful for spending 

other that our fair British shores with the 

Southampton.   

!anksgiving weekend, more than 10 
million people take to the skies. Another 40 
million Americans drive 100 miles or more 
to have !anksgiving dinner, gathering 

!anksgiving celebration with friends 

loved ones and to express our gratitude 

cultures, on the brink of profound and 
irrevocable change, shared an autumn feast. 

On August 15th 1620, a small ship called 

twice before in the previous month, setting 

World.  !is is perhaps the reason that 

however it was Southampton that had 

a treacherous and uncomfortable crossing 

Happy Thanksgiving!  
Southampton’s connection to this very American celebration. 
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tip of Cape Cod, where the 

work of establishing a village at 

!roughout that first brutal 
winter, most of the colonists 

passengers and crew lived to 

remaining settlers received 
a visit from the Abenaki & 

malnutrition and illness, how 
to cultivate corn, extract sap 
from maple trees, catch fish in 
the rivers and avoid poisonous 

settlers forge an alliance with 
the Wampanoag, a local 
tribe, which would endure 

between European colonists 

After requests to establish !anksgiving as 

the Civil War, Abraham Lincoln proclaimed 

Thanksgiving Traditions                                                                                                                                     

!anksgiving celebration has lost much of 

now evokes images of American football 
games, reunions with loved ones, cooking 

department store since 1924, 

most famous, attracting some 
2 to 3 million spectators along 
its 2.5-mile route.

so ubiquitous it has become 

on !anksgiving. Other 
traditional foods including 
stu"ng, mashed potatoes, 

and cornbread. Whatever is 
served on the !anksgiving 
table, across the vast expanse 

of America will join together 

most comforting annual ritual, all based 

Southampton and the Mayflower

landmarks commemorating this historic 

plaques commemorating both the pilgrims 

Try this traditional and warming 
Thanksgiving dish 

Pumpkin Soup,  
served in a Pumpkin 
A very original and delicious recipe 
that is perfect for autumn evenings.

Ingredients
a 1.75-2.25kg pumpkin 
15g butter 
50g long-grained rice 

 

chopped 
600-900ml milk 

 
 

 
 

crisp croutons to serve

Method 

the pumpkin. Scrape out the seeds 
and threads inside and discard. Rub 
the butter around the inside of the 

and garlic in the pumpkin. Add the 

Bring the milk to the boil, and pour 
enough into the pumpkin to almost 
fill it. Cover with its lid, then wrap foil 

spill the contents. Stand in a roasting 
tin and bake for 1 3/4 - 2 1/2 hours 
until the inside is tender.

the soup, scrape out some of the 
softened pumpkin with each spoonful. 

Recipe provided by Riverford 
Organic Veg Home Delivery
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Billy Connolly did 
it on a trike…

Bon Voyage Travel & Tours Ltd. 16 - 18 Bellevue Road, Southampton SO15 2AY (off London Road)

…and you too can enjoy the 

‘Mother Road’ of all holidays 

with flights, transport and 

accommodation tailor-made 

for you by Bon Voyage, rated 

‘best for America’*

 
from Los Angeles

convertible (or choice of standard car)

 
(or trike) – self-guided or with an escorted tour

states and cover over 2,000 miles

 
all the way with maps, information,  

history and folklore

Travel section
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Billy Connolly did 

T300,000 trips in that time and the 

visits of their own to check hotels, negotiate 
prices and familiarise themselves with all 
things America on behalf of their clients.  
Alan divides his time between Winchester, 

married…….to an American.

man or woman, to the Land of the Free, 

but a little thought, research and preparation 

fulfilling and cost e!cient..

Consult an expert. 

Take care of the paperwork

no less than 72 hours before departure.  You 

100, are pre-approved in seconds.  You will of 

some of the same questions as the other 

there goes that ‘get there and hit the open 

The best time of year

of thousands of Brits from descending 

which happens to be when the air fares and 
accommodation prices are at their lowest and 

that the state stretches 800 miles from north 
to south, and has elevations from below 

and ski in the afternoon. 

of Spring, Summer or Autumn for the 

Carolinas, and Spring, Autumn and Winter 

Mountains give relief from the summer heat 
and boast excellent skiing in the winter.  "e 

somewhat more reliable.

How to get a deal

Our friends across the pond are granted 

out annual leave.  Look out for Memorial 

but as people tend to travel to friends and 

week rather than at weekends.  Las Vegas 
is a prime example where accommodation 

beaches of Southern California and Southern 

are quieter at the weekend, when business 
people have gone home to their families.

When to Book   
Time was when tour operators, airlines, 

the travelling public cottoned on to what was 
happening and began to book later and later.  
"is led to head scratching and navel gazing 
in the travel business.  

came up with the idea of selling at the lowest 
cost to those who booked the earliest.  "e 

had been developed that were so clever that 
demand could be anticipated almost to the 

Southwest model was soon adopted with 

You can contact Bon Voyage on  
02380 248 248 and at www.bon-voyage.co.uk 

BUZZtravel

The TEN things you must know 
when planning a trip to America

PART ONE
As Managing Director of Bon Voyage Travel and Tours, 
Alan Wilson has spent 30 years creating tailor-made 
holidays to the States and Canada.

PART TWO will be in the next edition of the Buzz when 
Alan will reveal the truth about paying top dollar for 
hotel rooms, staying in private homes, the low down on 
car hire and more.
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With the introduction of the 
2,106-passenger vessel, the ms 

Holland America Line's fleet has grown 

and Asia, a World Cruise and popular 
sailings to several ports in the Caribbean, 
Alaska, Mexico and Europe. 

Recognizing the potential of the ever 
growing British clientele, Holland America 
Line will base the ms Rotterdam in Europe 

on a series of extended sailings from 

announced several round-trip sailings from 

Ever since Holland America Line launched 
its first ship, the 1684 ton Rotterdam in 

that the one thing it had going for itself 
was reputation, thus the Holland America 
Motto “Tradition of Excellence” was born, 

Captain Mark Rowden
Holland America Line prides itself on the 

up with the Master of the Vessel during 

Yorkshire, his father and brother were both 
sea captains so it was inevitable that he 
would follow in their seafaring footsteps.  

up and down the River Humber in East 
Yorkshire. 

Blue Star Line of London.  After spending six 

and looking for a new challenge, he began 
his Holland America Line career in 1998, 

career include the nautical supervision of 

sea trials of the 82,000-ton / 1,916-passenger 

Sultan of Oman and in 2008 he stepped 

programme, based out of the Holland 

and one of the wonderful S-Class vessels 
which combines beautiful decor and 

features evoking memories of the grand old 

was one of 15 Captains from the fleet 
asked to be present for the o!cial naming 

stunning décor, with its inspired interior 
design and art work, celebrates the glamour 

memorable occasion, and a spectacular 
representation of some of the finest 

sailing and there are often di!cult and 

Captain Rowden, then Chief O!cer aboard 

rescue of 22 people from the Aegean Sea 

"e individuals, believed to be refugees 
from a number of countries, had been 

fast rescue boat and two tenders were 
lowered and the 22 people were brought to 

15 minutes. 

involved. However, being the Master of 

role that requires tremendous teamwork, 

TH
RO

UGH THE PORTHOLE W
ITH

...

A CRUISE SHIP CAPTAIN

Holland 
America Line 
With almost 140 years of experience, Holland 
America Line is recognised as the undisputed leader 
in the cruise industry's premium segment, and is 
renowned for its gracious service, spacious cabins and 
quality dining. 
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TH
RO

UGH THE PORTHOLE W
ITH

...

A CRUISE SHIP CAPTAIN

respect, empowerment, delegation, and 
constant vigilance to ensure that the guests 
are having the best cruise experience 
possible, in the safest and most enriching 

social aspect of entertaining passengers 

parties and endless photo requests, Captain 

as the Master of the vessel, for the overall 

all operations.  He must make sure that 

must undergo rigorous training and have 
an extensive nautical background with 

passion for the sea and the compelling 
desire to know, feel, and understand what 

crew members.  Captain Rowland works 

charm and personal touch needed for a 

alike find him approachable, kind and 
considerate.  

When not at sea, Captain Rowden resides 
in Washington State, in the picturesque 

he ends up with a list of chores, including 
decorating and painting his new home on 
the shores of Lake Whatcom.  Captain Mark 

capable and amiable man. 

a true gentleman who needed no 
prompting to stop and chat.  A former 

the knowledge and infinite wisdom he 

and varied career,  although he now 

America Line aboard the ms Eurodam, 

like his father.  

Sarah Rohn-Magee, Features Editor

aboard the MS 

Captain Rowden is pictured in the 
front row, 3rd from the left
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A R C T I C  C I R C L E

Honningsvåg

DOVER 
(LONDON)

Leknes

OSLOFJORD

Ålesund
Flåm
Bergen

Oslo
Stavanger

Call 020 7940 4485 or contact your Travel Professional today. 
www.hollandamerica.co.uk

Verandah Suite Copenhagen ms Ryndam Thermal Suite, Greenhouse Spa

7-Night Norwegian Fjords 
ms Ryndam

6*, 13*# May; 23, 30# Jun 2012
Roundrip Dover

7-night value Spring or Summer break
FREE upgrade from inside to ocean view
3rd/4th travel from just £21pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above 

DOVER (LONDON)

Stavanger
LYSEFJORD

OSLOFJORD

HARDANGERFJORD

Kristiansand

Ulvik

Oslo

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£699

FREE parking on ex-Dover cruises for ocean view and above
FREE upgrade from inside to ocean-view on select sailings+

Spacious staterooms, many with private balcony
Nearly one crew member for every two guests
Fine dining with casual to formal options
Culinary Arts Centre, presented by Food & Wine magazine
Greenhouse Spa and Salon
Enrichment at sea and explorations ashore
Full days ashore and overnights in some ports

Experience the spectacular scenery of 
the Baltic or Norwegian Fjords in premium style with 
Holland America Line.

Our spacious, mid-sized ships accommodate far fewer guests
than most.  Step onboard and you’ll find elegant lounges
adorned with fine art and antiques; large, comfortable
staterooms, most with ocean views, and many with private
balconies; restaurants that sparkle with chandeliers, crystal
and conversation – including the intimate “Pinnacle Grill”.

Traditional features such as polished brassware and the
wrap-around teak promenade deck, all create the ambience
of a gracious hotel at sea, and featuring Holland America Line’s
special “Signature of Excellence”.

Fares are listed in GBP Sterling and are per person cruise only, double occupancy and include non discountable amounts and taxes.  New bookings only.  3rd.4th offer based on sharing a stateroom with first and second guests.  Free parking at the port of Dover
offer available on request for ocean view and suite bookings on ms Ryndam ex-Dover cruises.  Offers are capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn or sailing/departure dates may be substituted without prior notice.  Subject to availability.  Certain
restrictions apply.  It is the responsibility of guests to ensure they have a full passport valid at least six months beyond the date of travel.  Please refer to the current Holland America Line Worldwide Cruise Holidays brochure for full UK terms and conditions.
Visit www.hollandamerica.co.uk for updated itineraries.  Ships’ registry:  The Netherlands.
+Subject to availability

NOFLYING

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £699
Ocean-view Stateroom £699
Verandah Suite £1,199
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £149
*Lead in fares based on 6 & 13 May, 23 June
# Northern Fjords itinerary

13-Night Fjords &
North Cape

ms Ryndam
20 May 2012

Roundrip Dover

Cruise beyond the Arctic Circle!
3rd/4th travel from just £23pp per day
Upgrade to ocean view from £8pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above

NOFLYING

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £1,199
Ocean-view Stateroom £1,299
Verandah Suite £2,399
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £299

14-Night Scandinavia
& Russia
ms Ryndam

9 Jun*; 7 Jul 2012
Roundtrip Dover

Copenhagen

DOVER (LONDON)

Warnemünde (Berlin)

Tallinn
Visby

Helsinki 

St. Petersburg

Stockholm 

STOCKHOLM
ARCHIPELAGO 

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £1,499
Ocean-view Stateroom £1,599
Verandah Suite £2,799
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £399
*Lead in fares based on 9 June

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£1,199

21-Night Scandinavia &
Fjords Collectors’ Voyage

ms Ryndam
9 Jun 2012 

Roundtrip Dover

DOVER (LONDON)

Stavanger
LYSEFJORD

OSLOFJORD
HARDANGERFJORD

Kristiansand

Ulvik

Oslo

Copenhagen
Warnemünde (Berlin)

Tallinn
Visby

Helsinki 
St. Petersburg

Stockholm 

STOCKHOLM
ARCHIPELAGO 

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £1,999
Ocean-view Stateroom £2,199
Verandah Suite £3,899
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £699

FROM JUST

£699
PER PERSON

Five Star Premium Cruising

Overnight and two days in St Petersburg!
3rd/4th travel from just £29pp per day
Upgrade to ocean view from £8pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£1,499

Overnight and two days in St Petersburg!
Northern Europe in one leisurely holiday
Upgrade to ocean view from £10pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£1,999

NOFLYING

NOFLYING
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In a move that is a first for the premium 
cruise line, Holland America Line is 

when the ms Rotterdam departs from here, 

Caribbean and Asia, during winter 2012/13.  

are just two of the highlights of these new 
round trip Southampton itineraries. 

Rotterdam will set sail from the port of 
Southampton on a 32-night Caribbean 

Atlantic Ocean to the Caribbean and 
back.  After calling at the Azores, the ship 
will depart for the Caribbean ports of 
Tortola, St. Maarten, St. Lucia, Trinidad, 
Barbados, as well as all three “ABC” islands:  
Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao.  !e Ship 

to Southampton on 5th December via 

wishing to join the ship in Rotterdam, !e 

sharing a twin inside stateroom.
!ose looking for a unique adventure can 

Asia, passing through the Suez Canal and 

and extended time in port during calls 

Another cruise highlight includes an in-

segments ranging from 37 to 52 nights are 

April 2013.  Full cruise fares start from 

stateroom.

winter of 2012/13.  Holland America Line 

For more information and cruise fares, 
contact a professional travel agent, call 0845 
351 0557 or visit www.hollandamerica.co.uk.

TRAVELcruising

A R C T I C  C I R C L E

Honningsvåg

DOVER 
(LONDON)

Leknes

OSLOFJORD

Ålesund
Flåm
Bergen

Oslo
Stavanger

Call 020 7940 4485 or contact your Travel Professional today. 
www.hollandamerica.co.uk

Verandah Suite Copenhagen ms Ryndam Thermal Suite, Greenhouse Spa

7-Night Norwegian Fjords 
ms Ryndam

6*, 13*# May; 23, 30# Jun 2012
Roundrip Dover

7-night value Spring or Summer break
FREE upgrade from inside to ocean view
3rd/4th travel from just £21pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above 

DOVER (LONDON)

Stavanger
LYSEFJORD

OSLOFJORD

HARDANGERFJORD

Kristiansand

Ulvik

Oslo

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£699

FREE parking on ex-Dover cruises for ocean view and above
FREE upgrade from inside to ocean-view on select sailings+

Spacious staterooms, many with private balcony
Nearly one crew member for every two guests
Fine dining with casual to formal options
Culinary Arts Centre, presented by Food & Wine magazine
Greenhouse Spa and Salon
Enrichment at sea and explorations ashore
Full days ashore and overnights in some ports

Experience the spectacular scenery of 
the Baltic or Norwegian Fjords in premium style with 
Holland America Line.

Our spacious, mid-sized ships accommodate far fewer guests
than most.  Step onboard and you’ll find elegant lounges
adorned with fine art and antiques; large, comfortable
staterooms, most with ocean views, and many with private
balconies; restaurants that sparkle with chandeliers, crystal
and conversation – including the intimate “Pinnacle Grill”.

Traditional features such as polished brassware and the
wrap-around teak promenade deck, all create the ambience
of a gracious hotel at sea, and featuring Holland America Line’s
special “Signature of Excellence”.

Fares are listed in GBP Sterling and are per person cruise only, double occupancy and include non discountable amounts and taxes.  New bookings only.  3rd.4th offer based on sharing a stateroom with first and second guests.  Free parking at the port of Dover
offer available on request for ocean view and suite bookings on ms Ryndam ex-Dover cruises.  Offers are capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn or sailing/departure dates may be substituted without prior notice.  Subject to availability.  Certain
restrictions apply.  It is the responsibility of guests to ensure they have a full passport valid at least six months beyond the date of travel.  Please refer to the current Holland America Line Worldwide Cruise Holidays brochure for full UK terms and conditions.
Visit www.hollandamerica.co.uk for updated itineraries.  Ships’ registry:  The Netherlands.
+Subject to availability

NOFLYING

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £699
Ocean-view Stateroom £699
Verandah Suite £1,199
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £149
*Lead in fares based on 6 & 13 May, 23 June
# Northern Fjords itinerary

13-Night Fjords &
North Cape

ms Ryndam
20 May 2012

Roundrip Dover

Cruise beyond the Arctic Circle!
3rd/4th travel from just £23pp per day
Upgrade to ocean view from £8pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above

NOFLYING

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £1,199
Ocean-view Stateroom £1,299
Verandah Suite £2,399
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £299

14-Night Scandinavia
& Russia
ms Ryndam

9 Jun*; 7 Jul 2012
Roundtrip Dover

Copenhagen

DOVER (LONDON)

Warnemünde (Berlin)

Tallinn
Visby

Helsinki 

St. Petersburg

Stockholm 

STOCKHOLM
ARCHIPELAGO 

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £1,499
Ocean-view Stateroom £1,599
Verandah Suite £2,799
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £399
*Lead in fares based on 9 June

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£1,199

21-Night Scandinavia &
Fjords Collectors’ Voyage

ms Ryndam
9 Jun 2012 

Roundtrip Dover

DOVER (LONDON)

Stavanger
LYSEFJORD

OSLOFJORD
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Ulvik
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Copenhagen
Warnemünde (Berlin)

Tallinn
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Helsinki 
St. Petersburg
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STOCKHOLM
ARCHIPELAGO 

NO FLYING EARLY SAVER FARE PP

Interior Stateroom £1,999
Ocean-view Stateroom £2,199
Verandah Suite £3,899
3rd/4th sharing with 2 full fare guests £699

FROM JUST

£699
PER PERSON

Five Star Premium Cruising

Overnight and two days in St Petersburg!
3rd/4th travel from just £29pp per day
Upgrade to ocean view from £8pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£1,499

Overnight and two days in St Petersburg!
Northern Europe in one leisurely holiday
Upgrade to ocean view from £10pp per day
FREE parking in Dover for ocean view and above

CRUISE
ONLY FROM

£1,999

NOFLYING

NOFLYING

Cruise News from

For the first time, British guests can experience the luxury 
of HOLLAND AMERICA LINE right from their doorstep, 
with two exotic round trip cruises from Southampton.  
Holland America Line continues to be the industry’s 
premium cruise leader, delivering unsurpassed value, 
industry leading itineraries and world-renowned service.

!e ms Rotterdam
Sailing from Southampton in 2012

Holland America Line
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Cruise ship schedule - November-December 2011
Southampton Arrival Date Ship Name Cruise Line Arrival Time Sailing Time  
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Ftransatlantic cruises, when ladies and gentlemen were 

be prepared for the event.

have a team of experienced seamstress's on hand to create the 

range of sizes in 

to suit all from 
size 0-32.

appointment 
in order to give 

we will assist 

the right colour & 

budget. With the 

staff, we will make sure 

function.
We have a 

comprehensive range 
of accessories including 

adding that finishing 
touch.

expanding our Bridal 

call us for details or 
follow us on our 
website

www.dresstogo.co.uk
 
Call us now to arrange 
an appointment on
01489 795823  or  
07920 586480

Dress To Go ‘’is 
proud to introduce 
THE BRIDAL MILL, 
a fantastic range 
of wedding gowns 
from £300 to £1300, 
sizes 0 to 32, 
Delivery 24 hours 
to 16 weeks Call 
for appointment 
01489 795823 
/07920586480

Dining with the Captain? 

Step out in style
For many passengers, cruise ship formal 
nights are an elegant highlight of the 
voyage.  On these special nights, the true 
splendour of the sea glitters along with the 
gleaming jewellery and fabulous gowns.

43

Travelfashion
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BUZZ interv iew

It was a local theatre group that created 

passion for the theatre, and which has 

Southampton who nurtured his raw talent 
and has since watched it grow into the 

was fortunate enough to be part of this 
amazing ensemble and have followed with 
considerable interest, the ever increasing 

success of this talented actor and performer.
Stephen Matthews made his debut as 

Mame on the 

in the title role, and learned the basics of the 

behind the scenes in backstage roles.  !is 

along the South coast for being the most 
professional, non-professional group around.  

was professional in all but name and each 

when even the big professional shows have a 

Stephen tells !e Buzz what an impact 
it had on him:  “Mame was such a great 

sets and costumes were brought down 

live orchestra of more than 60 professional 
musicians.  Our Musical Director was a 

Stephen Matthews, currently starring 

as Zazu in The Lion King.
This Star shines very brightly in the West End, but still 
manages to “twinkle” a little in Southampton!
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in Hello Dolly
Morris, all the while learning and soaking up 
the atmosphere of performing at one of the 

West End theatre and was a consummate 

professional producer, who directed shows 

However, the brighter lights soon beckoned 

Arts Educational School in London, Stephen 

learnt while performing in Southampton.  
So in 1985 he made his professional debut 

Card.”

of Lumiere in the international touring 
Beauty and the 

Beast
in 2002, much to his delighted friends 

not seen Stephen perform since working 

Les 
Misérables
Oliver

map.  He then starred as Kenneth Williams, 
Round !e 

Horne …. Revisited, as well as appearing 

On biopic, Cleo, Camping, Emmanuelle & 
Dick
on television, in the BBC drama adaptation 

!e 
Night Watch, and in more regional theatre 
productions of Grease, Little Shop of 
Horrors, Kiss Me, Kate!  and Show Boat. 
He also appeared in the Les Misérables 
10th Anniversary Concert
Albert Hall.

join the cast of a show that was to become 
!e 

Producers is one of the funniest musicals 
about musicals ever written, and provides 

hilarious comic life, delighting audiences and 
bringing the house down night after night, 
with his performances attracting positive 
feedback from Mel Brooks himself.
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spectacle that is !e Lion King
!eatre transports its audience thousands 

has brought him excellent reviews, and 

stage musical, Stephen told !e Buzz 
Magazine “!is is one of the hardest roles 

Stephen has achieved all that a drama 
student dreams of…and more.  Yet, ever 
humble, he is the first person to call it as it is: 

blue greasepaint, go home and spend time 

me.”
Due to hard work and an undeniable talent, 

touring companies, pantomimes, TV work 

valuable knowledge and wisdom.  Stephen 
told !e Buzz:  “!eatre has changed so 

has changed. !e recession has hit even 

in such an amazing production for some 
time now.  Musical !eatre is the hardest 

the ever changing audiences.  While it still 
fills some seasoned actors with the dreaded 

As for the future …… to continue doing 

directing at some point.”

with all past members of the Southampton 

continues to shine, Stephen has never 
changed or forgotten where he came from.  

the job at the Midland Bank after his work 
experience at the age of 16, the bright lights 
of the West End would perhaps be shining a 

Sarah Rohn-Magee
Features Editor

based on the superstition that most theatres 
have ghosts and this light is to keep the theatre 

Bu
zz

 B
it
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Tickets for four to see the 
award-winning musical  
The Lion King in London, 
dinner and an overnight stay 
in a four-star hotel.
We’re giving away four tickets to one 
lucky reader to see !e Lion King at the 
Lyceum !eatre, London.  !e winner and 
their guests will enjoy dinner on us and 
an overnight stay in a London hotel.

To try to win these tickets, answer the 
following question:

With which local theatre group did  

 
 

 
 

judge after the closing date.  All winners will be notified 

correspondence will be entered into. For full Terms & 
Conditions, see page 74.

WIN! 

1 What word is bad luck 

2 Which show features 

production of ‘La Cage 

4 Which club is most of 

no business like show 

6 What show, set in 
Scotland, features the 
song “!e heather on 

7 What show features 

9 Whatever Lola Wants is 

inspiration for West Side 

11 !e composer for West 

!at Man Right out of 

Bigelow is from what 

14 Who was the 
choreographer for the 
original production of 

15 Who was the 

16 Musical based on 
the diaries of Anna 

17 Who wrote the book, 

18 !e musical based on 
the lives of the Trapp 

Forbush in the original 

21 What classic musical 
features the characters 

22 What is the longest 
running show in 

23 Five actresses have 

Mama Rose in the 

24 What musical starring 

Matthew Broderick 

26 !is 1950 musical 

stories about gangsters, 
showgirls and good 
Samaritans.  

27 What musical begins on 

28 What musical is an 
adaptation of the 

29 Lerner and Loewe were 

Attention Theatre Buffs - test your knowledge here ANSWERS
1 Macbeth
2 Anything Goes
3 George Hearn
4 !e Kit Kat Club
5 Annie Get Your Gun
6 Brigadoon
7 Oklahoma
8 Singing in the Rain
9 Damn Yankees
10 Romeo & Juliet
11 Leonard Bernstein
12 South Pacific
13 Carousel
14 Agnes de Mille
15 Frederick Loewe and Alan 

Jay Lerner
16 !e King and I
17 Meredith Wilson
18 !e Sound of Music
19 Mary Martin
20 Kiss Me, Kate
21 Carousel
22 Phantom of the Opera
23 Ethel Merman, Angela 

Landsbury, Tyne Daly, 
Bernadette Peters, Patti 
LuPone

24 !e Producers
25 !e Bus
26 Guys and Dolls
27 !e Music Man
28 Once Upon a Mattress
29 Wagon
30 Bob Fosse
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Across

Festive Crossword—just for 
fun and the chance to win a 
Box Set of Yankee Candles
Experience the fragrance of Christmas with a gift set of 
festive candles.  Fill your home with traditional holiday 
scents.  So real you can almost hear sleigh bells!

2 box sets of beautiful Yankee 
Candles to give away.  

Send your name and contact 
details to  
win@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk 
before 10th December 2011. 

2 Winners will be chosen at 
random after the closing date.

Terms & Conditions on Page 74

1 2 3

5 6

4

7

9

11

12

13

14

17

19

18

15 16

8

10

Down

Fun in the South! 
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What’s the Buzz in your stars? 
Aquarius
January 21 – February 19
A romantic 

to go on a shopping spree. Resist the 

proper perspective. 

Taurus
April 21 – May 21

doing all the work in a 

out for even a minute, the whole thing 
will fall apart. Be careful of putting so 

which feels too clashing, di!cult or 

Leo
July 24 – August 23

charts now. Might there 

Scorpio
October 24-November 22
"ere are more options 

financial matters. Exciting contracts 
and deals are on the horizon.  Romance 

Pisces
February 20 – March 20
You have arranged more 

do it sooner rather than later. Learning 
from past experiences will allow an 

be aiming for perfection in romance 

Gemini
May 22 – June 21
Your sensitive nature is 

disappointed. You have a solid, practical 

Virgo
August 24 – September 23
"ere will be muddles 
at home with some 

will be going from strength to strength. 

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21

 
and guidance then ask someone 

meet now could well turn out to be the 

Aries
March 21 – April 20

success, something comes 

plans.

Cancer
June 22 – July 23
You have not been as 

someone a chance. You will soon see 

Libra 
September 24-October 23
You are going to have to 

life at a slower pace. You have been 

Capricorn
December 22 – January 20

a shopping trip.  "ere could be an 
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Dynamo  is  one  of  the  top  

gymnastic  schools  in  the  

country  and  has  a  team  

member  in  both  the  men’s  and  

women’s  Great  Britain  squads.  

Both  are  currently  candidates  

for  the  Beijing  Olympics  and  

will  be  eligible  for  London  2012.  

Both  have  medalled  at  the  

British  championships.  Their  

state  of  the  art  facility  has  led  to  

Dynamo  School  of  Gymnastics  being  one  of  the  leading  

clubs  and  training  centres  in  the  country  and  it  has  the  

British  gymnastics  stamp  of  approval  having  gained  the  

Gym  Mark  accreditation.  The  facility  has  been  used  on  

occasions  for  GB  team  training.

of  Gymnastics  centre.

from  1year  old  to  18years  old.

tumbling  club.

Visit  our  web  site  www.dynogym.co.uk  or  
call  02380455007  for  more  information.

Dynamo  School  of  Gymnastics

T
evening.

IS Your Child a Gym-Tot?  
If Not, Why Not? 

all abilities are welcome. 
Established in 1986 the 
“Learning to Move” 

coaches. !is is a fun learning 

learn to jump, hang, swing and 

the centre whilst developing 
social skills.

For more information telephone  
the gymnastics centre on 
02380455007

Dynamo School of Gymnastics
Hamble Community Sports College,
Satchell Lane, Hamble, Southampton
Hampshire SO31 4NE

Dynamo Shines 
on for 2010.

Local Gymnastics Club Dynamo is a 
shining example of our young people 
achieving excellence. 
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30
School of Yachting

Professional Sail Training 
17 Week Modular Course 
To Yachtmaster Offshore
RYA Courses
All RYA practical and 
shorebased sail & motor 
courses covered
Speciality Courses
MCA/STCW Courses 

Gift 

vouchers 

available 

for all 

courses

PROVIDER NUMBER
E
2386

L C

Smartphone 
scan for more 
information

T
both fun and memorable with an unrivalled range of modern 

extra for wet weather gear, mooring fees or extra meals.  !ere is 

blocks for all shore based courses.  Whether a complete novice 
starting out with a sailing taster weekend or a more experienced 

www.hamble.co.uk  Tel: 02380 452668

Your new local  magazine!

on the Solent
Sponsored by the  
Hamble School of Yachting

With over 30 years of expert tuition, the 
Hamble School of Yachting is one of the 
leading RYA power and sailing schools in the 
UK, specialising in RYA Sailing courses, RYA 
Motor courses and RYA Powerboat courses.

T
Lucia, one of the most beautiful islands in the Lesser Antilles. !e 

Welcome Aboard!

Learn to sail!

With things quiet on the Solent, lets Cross 
the Atlantic with the ARC (The Atlantic 
Rally for Cruisers)  Beginning in 1986 and 
running every year since, this fun rally 
starts each November in Las Palmas de 
Gran Canaria and has now become the 
most popular way to cross the Atlantic. 

entertainment for all both before the start and after the finish.  

be aged from babies of a few months to almost 80.  Some will be 

to make new friends, swap stories and exchange ideas about 

together on the same pontoons, and a special programme of 
events is arranged for families sailing with children.  For more 
information or to track the boats and read the blogs, 
visit  www.worldcruising.com/arc  
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The last two winters have seen 
widespread snow and ice for weeks 

falling below -10C.

AA patrols handled more than 28,000 
breakdowns.

reduce the risk of a breakdown and make 

conditions:

antifreeze. 

for winter motoring. Consider winter 

and out.

shut with a thin coat of polish or Vaseline 
on rubber door seals. A squirt of water 

them freezing.

Winter Motoring Checklist
Prepare for the worst and hope for the best.

CMOT test.  At the same time, the 
test assesses whether or not the car meets 

standards.  !e test does not include 
assessing the condition of the engine, 
clutch and gearbox, nor does it mean that 

of the certificate.

Where are MOT tests done?

which is blue with three white triangles.  
To become a test station, garages must 
meet specific criteria.  !is includes using 
equipment which meets the required 
standard specification for MOT testing 

What happens during the MOT test?

which are checked during the MOT test, 

requirements at the time of the test.  !is 

and vehicle structure, doors, mirrors, 

steering and suspensions are reviewed.  
For environmental reasons the exhaust 
emissions are checked too.  !e test 
station must provide a designated area 

allowed to interrupt the MOT tester.

What happens once the MOT test 
is completed?

!e result is entered into a central 
database and an MOT certificate is issued 
to cars that have passed.  !e computer 
record itself is the actual proof of a valid 

receipt for the test itself.  Cars that have 
failed are issued a red ‘refusal to issue an 

repairs, or items that need checking in the 
near future, are sometimes listed on an 

Cars which have failed need to be 

been completed.  Although it is common 
for the remedial work to be completed 
at the test garage, it does not have to be, 

Without a valid MOT, driving to and from 
the garage for the repair work is allowed, 
as is driving to the test centre.  However, 
although it is legal, it is advisable to 

result.  !is will involve discussing the 

repair work is undertaken.  Appealing 

CAR MOT’S – WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
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Winter Emergency kit

spare clothes

cardboard to place under 
driven wheels to help regain 
traction on ice or snow

help clear snow and ice

bars

and in-car charger

When bad weather is 
forecast pack the following:

gloves and warm clothes

Hopefully you won’t need any 
of the above, but you will be 
very glad it's there if you do.
This information was kindly 
supplied by the AA  
www.theAA.com
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The Buzz 
Magazine 
is proud 

to announce 
that !e Jolly 
Farmer Country 
Inn & Restaurant 
in Warsash is the 

Star Business Award 

December 2011

has a wonderful 

atmosphere, 
although it is not 
far from the beautiful 
banks of the River Hamble.  
Quaint and inviting, the walls 
and ceilings, are full to bursting 
with old farming equipment, 
photographs and memorabilia, 

evidence of this permeates 

throughout the pub, not 
least in the classic car on 

in the colours of 
green, white and 

You will find a 

lunchtime and 

ask one of the 
regular visitors 

recommend 
a succulent 

steak, a ‘catch of 

accommodation and a large beer 

from local residents, business 

because it has come so 

See their Christmas advert on 
Page 64
Fleet End Road, Warsash
Hampshire, SO31 9JH
Tel: 01489 572500 
www.thejollyfarmer.uk.com

BUSINESSbuzz

Oare knowledgeable 
and whose contributions of 
articles in their field could be 

and at the same time giving 

coverage.  We encourage our 
readers, businesses people 
and professionals to help our 

knowledge and expertise 
with all of us.  Call or email 
the Buzz team for more 
information.

Dear Friends and 
Neighbours, advertise with 
!e Buzz and we’ll soon have 
the local area “buzzing” 
about you!

What will The Buzz do 
for you?

opportunities.

promote themselves.

range of consumers, all 

But don’t take our 
word for it – here is 
what some Advertisers 
said about our preview 
edition:
Will continue advertising in 
!e Buzz as I had a good 
response from the preview 
edition.  !anks

Much better than an 
advertising journal. Can’t wait 
for the next issue!

My kids love it—the quirky 
little Buzz & the kid’s pages 
with great competitions!

!e Buzz Magazine caters to 
all the community—and all 
members of the family.  !is 
is a great idea to have all this 
information in one magazine! 

I advertised in the preview 
edition of !e Buzz Magazine 
and was extremely pleased 
with the response.  

Fabulous magazine.  
Beautifully produced.  And 
bi-monthly so we have time 
to enjoy it!

!e team at !e Buzz are so 
helpful and friendly. Nothing 
is too much trouble.  I am 
delighted to be featured in 
the first edition and wish 
them every success!  
With outstanding quality 
and very low advertising 
rates, it makes sense to 
create a Buzz for your Biz 
with The Buzz Magazine.                                                                    
Contact our Sales Team on 
01489 577837 or email us 
sales@thebuzzmagazine.
co.uk

Help Wanted
Due to the overwhelming success of !e Buzz, we need 
to increase our team.  If you are self-motivated, hard-
working and lots of fun—we are looking for you!  
We need passionate individuals with ad sales 
experience. Work from home — hours to suit!  Join our 
sales team and let’s get Buzzing!   Call 01489 577837 for 
details or send your CV & Cover Letter to  
editor@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk

Answer this question to  
WIN Dinner for Two 
(to the value of £60) at  
!e Jolly Farmer 
Which famous river runs 

thebuzzmagazine.co.uk before 9th 

contact phone number.
!e winner must be over 18 and will 
be selected at random and notified 
after the closing date
Terms and Conditions page 74

Gold Star 

Business Award
In each issue we will feature a business that 
comes highly recommended … by our readers! 
The chosen business will receive special 
recognition in The Buzz and a trophy to display 
in their shop, pub, office, etc.  So please do 
encourage any devoted clients to call or email 
us and we will share the good news.

Create a Buzz of your 
own – and get your 
business noticed!
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comes  ever  closer  here  are  some  top  tips  to  
ensure  you  do  not  get  caught  out  if  you  need  

The  following  people  usually  have  to  complete  one:

more For  more  information  or  advice  please  call  
Accountably  Limited.

www.accountably.co.uk
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Tbusinesses, entrepreneurs, sole 
traders and individuals to assist 

more time to focus on the most important 

allows them to work with clients in the 
same town, or all over the world.

based businesses, tradesmen, teachers, 
students, beauticians, executives, small 
business owners, contractors, builders, 
landscapers, medical professionals, authors, 
artists, marinas, entrepreneurs, non-profit 
organisations, charities, fundraising groups, 

the surrounding areas of Southampton & 

For all your business & personal needs, 
the solution is Berwind!

What is Virtual Assistance?
Quite simply, it o!ers all the benefits of 
a secretary - without hiring one!

people and individuals. You can use their 

A Virtual Assistant can step in to provide 

be done with no stress or overhead costs. 

What “virtual” services does 
Berwind Business Solutions offer?
Berwind provides a wide range of services 

Administrative, Telephone Service, Data 

provide fast, professional, and confidential 

o!ce. However, most of their work is done 

Why should you give Berwind your 
project? 

space, equipment, a guarantee of hours, 

How to get the work to them?

If your business is specialist, they 
will still be able to help.
Berwind works with a wide range of 
businesses, some more unusual or specialist 

able to build up their knowledge about 

What does it cost?

Still unsure? Here are some more 
reasons why Berwind Business 
Solutions can work for you - 

and interviewing.

and idle time.

training.

slow.

conflicts.

35,000 Virtual Assistants worldwide.

Convenient, e"cient and reliable 
assistance where and when you need it.

www.berwindbusinesssolutions.co.uk
01489 577837
info@berwind-business.co.uk

Business solutions
Berwind Business Solutions provides all the services of an 
"in office" secretary on an "as needed basis", keeping 
your employee costs down, whilst still enabling you to 
have the best support possible.
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First  In  Letting
www.leaders.co.uk

Keep  it  local...Keep  it  Leaders
First  for  lettings  in
Winchester

Think  Lettings? Think  Leaders
Are  you  thinking  of  buying  to  let?
The  buy-to-let  market   has   changed   substantially    
over   the   last   5   years   with   highs   and   lows,    
but   with   rental   demand   at   an   all-time   high   and    
lending   is   becoming   easier   for   landlords   many    
people  are  turning  to  bricks  and  mortar  as  a  good  
investment   once   again.   To   help   those   landlords  
who  are  looking  to  buy-to-let,  Leaders  the  letting  
specialists,  offer  the  following  advice:

Location, Location, Location;;  this  doesn’t  mean  
just  buying   in  the  most  popular  areas  (which  are  
often  the  most  expensive).  It  is  about  researching    

  
and   on-going   demand   is   for   both   the   rental   and  
sales   market.   The   basics   of   a   good   investment    
are   to   buy   low,   sell   high   and   to   get   the   best  
rental   possible   in   the   meantime,   but   the    
reality   is   that   there   are   far   more   variables   to    
consider,   so   research  and  expert  advice  are   the  
key.  

Identify the best type of property;;   the   easiest  

for   letting   in   a   given   area   is   to   talk   to   a   lettings  
specialist.  Many  investors  are  caught-out  by  high-
balled  rental  estimates  from  sales  agents  keen  to  
close  a  deal,  so  independent  advice  is  a  must.

Tenants take their choice of property  
seriously;;   despite   demand   being   high,   tenants    
are   very   savvy   and   if   they   plan   to   rent   for   an    
extended  period  of  time  they  will  want  something    
well-presented   and   well   maintained,   so   be    
prepared  to  make  cosmetic  updates  to  a  property  
to  ensure  a  fast  let  and  the  highest  rental  income.

Secure the right mortgage   and   be   realistic  
about  the  rental  income.  Mortgage  rates  vary  from    
product  to  product,  as  do  the  fees  charged  by  the  
lenders,  so  you  need  to  consider  the  overall  cost  for  
comparison  of  any  mortgage  as  well  as  ensuring    

and  purchase  price.     Free  mortgage  comparison  
sites,   such   as   www.leadersmortgages.co.uk   will  
make  this  task  much  easier  and  show  you  all  the    
available  products  from  all  lenders  in  one  place.  

Don't be over ambitious;;  property   is  a  medium  

come   from   capital   growth   and   this   takes   time,    
so   if   you   are   expecting   to   buy   an   investment    

will  be  sorely  disappointed.  

Use an Expert;;   lettings   is   a   highly   legislated    
industry   with   many   legal   pitfalls   that   can   catch  
out   new   and   experienced   landlords   alike   and  
with   many   penalties   including   imprisonment    
it’s   not   worth   trying   to   ‘wing   it’.   The   easiest    

  
ARLA   registered   lettings   specialist   to   either    
manage   the   property,   or   at   the   very   least    
negotiate   the   tenancy   terms   and   prepare   an    
inventory,   then   collect   the   rental   throughout   the  
tenancy.  
  
For   more   advice   on   buying   to   let   contact    
Leaders  in  Winchester  on  01962 867415

Leaders  Winchester
Exchange  Square,  27  Jewry  Street,  Winchester,  Hampshire,  SO23  8RY
Tel:  01962  867415      Email:  winchester@leaders.co.uk
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Keep  it  local...Keep  it  Leaders

Leaders
Are  you  thinking  of  buying  to  let?

Starbuck and Mack is a 

has been established 

!e firm specialises in dealing 

wills, probate, and small 
business sales and purchases, 
amongst other things.  With 
the impact of the recession the 

be a challenging time in the 

these turbulent times is to 
encourage people to think 

local independent estate agents 
and solicitors.  Having been 
established in Fareham and the 

on providing a service to clients 

based on sound experience 
and personal knowledge of 
the Solent area.  However, one 

and mortgage lenders to insist 

rather than the client.  !at 

the client tends not to get 

furthermore, this so called 

occasions the client is free to 
choose a solicitor of his or her 
preference and not be bound 

speak to a local solicitor first 

brow-beaten into making an 
unwanted decision”.  

You can speak to Matthew or 
his business Partner Iain Mack 
on 01329 285341.

01329  285341

Two  minutes  walk  from  the  rail  
station  with  car  parking  off  Grove  
Road  and  easy  disabled  access.

Home  and  hospital  visits  
by  arrangement

www.starbuckandmack.co.uk
Regulated  by  the  Solicitors  
Regulation  Authority

!  Buying  and  Selling  your  Property

!  Making  and  updating  your  Will

!  Advising  on  Inheritance  Tax

!  Re-mortgage  and  Equity  Release

!  Powers  of  Attorney/Receivership

!  Commercial  Property  and  Leases

!  Administration  of  Probate  Estates

227  West  Street,  
Fareham,

Hampshire  PO16  0HA

Starbuck & Mack
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Valuing	 people,	 not	 just	 property	 

Fishbourne	 	 £595,000	 Fishbourne	 	 £650,000	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
                                               

  
  

Wootton	 Bridge	 	 £495,000	 Fishbourne	 	 £495,000	 

  

Bembridge	 	 £349,000	 Wootton	 Bridge	 	 £375,000	 

   -‐

  

  

ab p nt

  

www.woottonestateagents.co.uk.
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The Buzz Guide to a 

stress-free Christmas

One month to go…

received.

broken or need to be replaced.

shopping events, carol services, etc.

bedtime.

Two weeks to go …
Wrap the gifts.
Visit a Christmas tree farm and choose just the right one.

crackers.

morning.

Bake some festive treats with the children, including cookies for Santa.

some hot chocolate. 

One week to go …

Send late Christmas cards. 

surprise guests.

notes easier.

Christmas is the season 
of unexpected drop-ins, so make sure you have drinks & nibbles on hand at all times.

Keep a few gifts on hand just in case. Buy 

gourmet jams and relishes, then wrap them 

beautifully in case you’re stuck without a gift.

Letters to Santa should be st
amped and 

posted by 14th December and a
ddressed to:

Santa, Santa’s Grotto,  
Reindeerland, SAN TA1  

Santa will try to reply to all le
tters that 

include a return address and ar
e posted 

before this date.

Ensure your Christmas Cards & Parcels reach your loved ones on time.Last Posting Dates 2011:Standard UK Parcels-14th DecemberSecond Class-17th DecemberFirst Class-20th DecemberSpecial Delivery-22nd DecemberFor a full list of last posting dates, visitwww.royalmail.com/greetings

On Christmas Eve …

enough chairs round the dining table.

Help the children prepare their treats for Santa.  

evening.

classic such as “Miracle on 34th Street”.
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F
sells its world famous Christmas bears and 

Bears have been an integral part of Harrods 

for his son Christopher. Ever since, bears have 
made a regular and welcome appearance 

called Christopher Robin, which is the name 
of A. A. Milne's real-life son who was born 
in 1920. On August 21, 1921, the real-life 

which he named Edward Bear.
!e tradition of Harrods celebrating each 

the Christmas catalogue wearing a green 
and red knitted hat on his head which was 
decorated with Christmas designs and the 

also had a removable matching scarf around 
his neck but unlike the bears which followed 
he was not graced with the Harrods logo 
and was not foot dated on his left paw. !is 
first bear proved such a success that Harrods 

made the decision to produce an exclusive 

on the left paw.  1987 saw the release of the 

ages and occasions.  

ribbon around their neck printed with the 

such as a wedding or birth.  !e Millennium 

Since the store first opened its doors 

one of the most prestigious names in 

store in Knightsbridge, London has over 330 
departments covering seven floors full to 
bursting with the most luxurious products in 
the world, as well as a mouth-watering food 

highest proportion of customers from non-

store in London. 

2011 belongs to Freddie

blue velvet jacket and gold brocade.  He had 

blue velvet soles on his feet with ‘Harrods 

a red Shetland sweater and tartan scarf.  
Alexander made an appearance in 2006, 
Benjamin showed up in 2007, Oscar in 2008, 

!e new Harrods Christmas Bear is little 
Freddie with his traditional features and soft 

Maxwell and Archie as a welcome addition 
to the exclusive Christmas bear series.  
Wearing a cream and red cardigan, with the 
Harrods 2011 signature embroidered on his 
paw, Freddie is looking for a new home and 
would make a welcome gift, and not just for 

Freddie, the Harrods Christmas bear, is 

Sarah Rohn-Magee - Features Editor

It is almost time to make 
that special trip to London 
and head straight for the 
prestigious department 
store Harrods.

Your complete guide to local  events
BUZZ feature

Get cuddly with 

Harrods this 

Christmas

WIN a Harrods Christmas Bear!
To be in with a chance of winning 
Freddie, simply answer the question 
below:

and phone number to

win@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk before the 

prize will be awarded to the first 
name drawn from all correct 
entries received on or before the 
closing date.

For full Terms & 
Conditions, please call  
!e Buzz Magazine on  
01489 577837
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P

getting the audience on the feet waving their hands and making 

fabulous production values the Box O!ce are gearing themselves for 

Fear not Buzz readers—you can 
WIN Panto tickets for the whole 
family –”Oh, yes you can!”

question, and contact details 
to the Buzz before the closing 
date when a winner will be 
selected at random and 

Ian “H” Watkins was a member of 
which chart-topping pop group?

Answers to: win@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk.   
Closing date 5th December 2011.

Full Terms & Conditions can  
be found on page 74

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas 
inside Ferneham Hall in as they get 
ready to launch their new exciting family 
pantomime Beauty and the Beast.
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BUZZabouttown

! Peter Pan – with a 
host of celebrity stars

Box O!ce Tel: 02380 711811

! Beauty and the Beast 
– starring Ian “H” 
Watkins, from Steps
Ferneham Hall, Fareham

2012
Box O!ce Tel: 01329 231942

! Cinderella – Starring 
Coronation Street’s 
Tracy Shaw
Kings "eatre, Southsea

Box O!ce Tel:  02392 828282

! Hansel and Gretel

Box O!ce Tel:  01489 799499

! Peter Pan – The Point 
Youth Theatre

Box O!ce Tel: 02380 652333

! Aladdin – The 
Mountbatten Players

Box O!ce Tel: 02380 652333

! Scrooge – presented 
by Westfield 
Productions

Box O!ce Tel: 02380 652333

! Cinderella

Box O!ce Tel:  01962 840440

Well, it’s Panto 

season again! 
“Oh no it isn’t”  “Oh, yes it is!”  Theatres across the land 
are gearing up to delight audiences of all ages. Widow 
Twankeys up and down the country will be ironing their 
petticoats and love sick chaps will be working on their 
best chat-up lines hoping to win the heart of a fair 
maiden.  Cheers and laughter will be plenty, as will the 
booing for the evil villain.

What’s the Buzz!

Aare just a few of the wonderful 
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! The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe, 
presented by the 
Chichester Festival 
Youth Theatre
Festival !eatre, Chichester

Box O"ce Tel: 01243 781312

! Carols at the Kings 
with The Salvation 
Army
Kings !eatre, Southsea

Box O"ce Tel: 02392 828282

! The Borrowers – 
based on the popular 
children’s novel

Box O"ce Tel: 02380 671771

! West End Singers 
presents Christmas 
Celebrations

Box O"ce Tel: 02380 652333

! Southampton Albion 
Band’s Christmas 
Concert

Box O"ce Tel: 02380 652333

! ABF The Soldier’s 
Charity Concert
Festival Theatre, 
Chichester

7:00pm

making a donation to assist the 
work of the ABF !e Soldiers 

support to Soldiers, ex-soldiers, their 
dependents and their families. You 

music to remember.
Box O"ce Tel:  01243 781312

! Winchester Community 
Choir – A Feast of 
Christmas Music

Box O"ce Tel:  01962 840440

! Christmas Concerts 
with The Band of 
Her Majesty’s Royal 
Marines, Portsmouth 
and Chichester 
Cathedral Choir
Festival !eatre, Chichester

Box O"ce Tel:  01243 781312

! The Nutcracker 
Ballet, presented by the 
Moscow City Ballet
Festival !eatre, Chichester

Box O"ce Tel: 01243 781312 
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KIDSpuzzles

Spot 7 differences in these pictures!

What do Monkeys 
sing at Christmas? 
Jungle Bells Jungle 
Bells
What do you get 
when you cross a 

snowman with a 
vampire? 
Frostbite!
What’s white and 
goes up? 
A confused snowflake

Christmas maze

Colouring corner
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Textensive improvements to the restaurant and its light bright bar 

wealth of knowledge and experience, guarantee patrons a successful and 
hospitable visit to !e Water's Edge.

 

The Water’s Edge, Mercury Yacht Harbour, Satchell Lane, Hamble  
Tel: 02380 457220

The Water’s Edge
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Southampton Santa Dash Southampton, Thursday 17th 
November                                                                                                           
!e fun starts in the Marlands Shopping 

switch on the Christmas Lights and declare 
the Southampton Christmas Festival 

Shopping Centre for festivities including 

Eastleigh, Saturday 19 November       

town launches its festive celebrations with 

10am until 4pm and include a craft market 

to the animals in a farm set up in the town 
centre.  Father Christmas is set to take time 

Christmas lights parade.  !e procession will 
start in Market Street at 5.15pm and make its 

the bandstand on the Leigh Road recreation 
ground. For more info: call 023 8068 8000

Gunwharf Quays Portsmouth,
Saturday 19 November                                                                                
See Santa and his Elves arrive on a giant 

Entertainment starts at 6:00pm with Wave 

open until 9:00pm. For more info: Call 02392 

Port Solent, Saturday 10 December                                                                                                                        

2011 at the Christmas Market between 
11am and 6.30pm. Live Christmas music 

spirit. Children can visit the real animals at 

Queen take turns to entertain the crowds. 

Carol Concert, in support of !e Rowans 

pie and a glass of mulled wine and join us 
and our live choir for a good old fashioned 
sing-song around the Christmas tree.  

Winchester, Thursday 17 
November                                                                                         
!e 2011 festive season will 

lights will be switched on and 
Winchester's Medieval High 
Street will be twinkling. !e 
whole district transforms into a 
winter wonderland once more. 

What else is

this Christmas?

Buzzing

November /  December 2011
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Winchester Cathedral 
Christmas Market and Ice Rink                                                                                   
Thursday 24 November - Wednesday 
21 December 2011                                                                        
Situated at the foot of the Cathedral within 
the historic Close, the market is bigger 
than ever with more than 90 chalets all 

surprising and unique Christmas gifts and 
decorations. !e ice rink is situated in the 
centre of the Christmas Market and runs 

ice rink couldn't be in a more wonderful 
and impressive setting.    www.winchester-
cathedral.org.uk/christmas/christmas-
market

Southampton’s Christmas 
Market, Above Bar precinct                                                                                                                                         
Thursday 17 November to Saturday 
31 December.                                                                             
Southampton's Christmas Festival 

for a fantastic fun packed 
festival market that adorns 

Manor Farm Christmas Market & 
Festivities, Manor Farm Country 
Park, Bursledon
Sunday 11 December

Browse a selection of local craft and 

music, theatre and festive entertainment 

Christmas in the stable, dress up in the farm 

our traditional Christmas carol service at St 

hants.gov.uk/manorfarm

Beaulieu Annual Christmas 
Fair, Palace House, Beaulieu                                                                                                                              

Friday 18 November from 
10am to 2:30pm                                                                                                         
!e Fair is just the place to 

stocking fillers and gifts 
that are just that little bit 

Foods, Antiques, 

Bottles, Cakes & 

the refreshments 

can relax, meet friends and 

of wine. Once again there are some 

parking is available in Church 

church.  www.beaulieu.co.uk  
Tel:01590 612345

WHERE IS Santa?

making appearances at the 
following locations.  

Call for more information  
or check the websites:

Exbury Gardens & Steam Railway
Saturday 10 December and Sunday 11 
December
www.exbury.co.uk  Tel: 02380 891203

Santa Specials at The Mid-Hants Railway 
Watercress Line, Alresford                                          
Saturday 3 December to 
Saturday 24 December                                                                              
www.watercressline.co.uk  
Tel: 01962 733810

Hayling Island’s Funland, Hayling Island                                                                                
Saturday 19 November                                                                                                 
www.funland.info  Tel: 02392 462820

Marwell Wildlife, Winchester                                                                                                  
Selected dates in November & December                                                                     
www.marwell.org.uk  Tel: 01962 777407

Paultons Park, Romsey                                                                                                               
Selected dates in November & December                                                              
www.paultonspark.co.uk  Tel: 02380 
814442

to remain secretive as he travels around 

and his submariner helpers, take a ride 
on his Santa train, explore his submarine 

call 023 92510 354 ext 241 

www.submarine-museum.co.uk 

And don’t forget to track Santa’s 
progress on Christmas Eve at  
www.noradsanta.org
“NORAD Tracks Santa” is an annual 
Christmas-themed entertainment 
program, which has existed since 1955, 
produced under the auspices of the 
North American Aerospace Defense 
Command (NORAD). Every year on 
Christmas Eve, "NORAD Tracks Santa" 
purports to follow Santa Claus as he 
leaves the North Pole and delivers 
presents to children around the world. 
Give it a try – it is great fun!

www.thebuzzmagazine.co.uk

All dates and times were correct at the time of printing
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What’s the Buzz!
BUZZanswers

AUTUMN LEAVES 
(Page 9)

TEAM 
MEAT
MATE  

VALET  

LAVA  
 
British Towns & 
Cities (Page 9)
 DOVER

ASCOT

REDCAR

CHEADLE

 
Six Second Quiz 
(Page 27)
Your age
An anchor
A shadow
A pillow
A map
!e wind

What am I? 
(Page 27)
A co"n

Crossword (Page 9)
Across: 1 Errand, 5 
Deform, 8 Sumo, 9 

Baht, 12 Hilt, 13 Sphere, 
15 Able, 17 Roan, 19 

22 Llama, 24 !rall, 
25 Road, 26 Cereal, 27 

Down: 2 Rhubarb, 3 
About, 4 Dust, 5 Disraeli, 
6 Feather, 7 Moisten, 14 

Elevate, 18 Airmail, 21 
Large, 23 Amen

Festive Crossword 
(Page 48)
Across: 2 Carols, 5 
Stocking, 9 Winter, 10 

Mistletoe, 15 Wreath, 17 

Down: 1 Rudolph, 2 
Cracker, 3 Reindeers, 
4 Eggnog, 6 Tinsel, 7 

Advent

Puzzle Answers

Terms & Conditions of Entering 
Buzz Competitions

will be drawn out of a hat, at random.  !e 

will be entered into. All winners will be notified 

Entries can be sent to either:
win@thebuzzmagazine.co.uk or
!e Buzz Magazine, 96 Brook Lane, Warsash, 
Southampton, Hampshire SO31 9FD

Corner, listing the name and town/village of 

Loathe it or love it and following 
a run of colder Decembers there 

the chances of a White Christmas.  So 
for those who like a punt on snow on 

!e current forecast for temperatures 

to average.

temperatures for December overall, 

quite as significant being shown at this 
point. What does this mean for the 

on the overall forecast the chances at 

were at this point in 2010.

Will it or won’t it? What 

are the chances of a White 

Christmas this year?
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	  Chocolate	  Chimps	  

  

  

              Phone  for  more  info:    07548  540  255  

                 

     Say it with chocolate ….. Deliciously                                          

—

What better way to say Thank You,                                                    
I’m Sorry, I Love You…….. 

Perfect Christmas 

Presents! 

In an emergency Dial 999 or 112

Ambulance, Fire & Rescue Service, 
 

Healthcare
 

0845 46 47

 
Southampton 02380 777222

 
Southampton 02380 634288

 
Winchester 01962 863535

 

 
Southampton 02380 777222

Queen Alexandra Hospital 

 

 
Chichester 01243 788122

 

Helplines
Anti-Terrorist Hotline 
0800 789 321

Carers Direct 
0808 802 02 02

Childline 
0800 11 11

Citizens Advice Bureau 
02380 863978

Crimestoppers 
0800 555 111

Cruse Bereavement Care 
0844 477 9400

Drinkline 
0800 917 8282

Floodline 
0845 988 1188

 
0300 222 0000

 
0500 700 700

 
0808 808 4000

 
0808 2000 247

 
0800 111 999

 
0808 800 5000

 
0808 800 22 22

Rape & Sexual Abuse Support 
0808 802 9999

 
0300 1234 999

 
0808 800 70 70

Samaritans 
08457 90 90 90 

Senior Line 
0808 800 65 65

Councils
 

02380 833000

 
01962 840222

Eastleigh Borough Council 
02380 688000

Fareham Borough Council 
01329 236100

 
02392 584242

 
0845 603 5638

 
02380 285000

 
02392 822251

 
01722 342860

Education
Learndirect 
0800 030 4690

Sure Start 
0870 000 2288

Hampshire School Admissions 
0845 603 5623

 
02380 833007

 
02392 819311

Useful Numbers - help in a hurry
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Meanwhile, may we wish you 
a joyous holiday season and a 
Christmas that is merry and 
bright! Best wishes from all the 
team at !e Buzz Magazine.

expressed, are done after careful research, 
however the editorial content of this magazine 
is not to be taken as strict advice or actual 
recommendation for readers without doing 

content is accepted in good faith and on the understanding that 

All advertisers and contributors have accepted our Terms & 
Conditions.

from the prenatal diagnosis, decisions for 

and help in coping with the loss for 

A big Buzz thank you to the following 
contributors:
Harrods
Ferneham Hall, Fareham

Starbuck & Mack Solicitors

Stephen Matthews
Yankee Candles

Thank you for welcoming us into your home and joining 
us for the first edition of The Buzz Magazine.  We look 
forward to seeing you again in the New Year.  

ANDfinally
What’s the Buzz!

Catch the New Year Buzz  
in our next issue … 
O! the pitch with Lawrie 
McMenemy
Wonderful Wickham
"e Buzz enters the 
Dragon’s Den
Are you a Mumpreneur? 
Meet some inspirational mums.
Win a luxury weekend away – 
for you and your Valentine
Plus
Our regular features and 
celebrity chats
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Call 08080 022 054 
 before 4pm for next day phone delivery

Search online for ‘Vodafone press’
or go in store today

Lines are open 7 days a week, 8am-8pm, except bank holidays. Call us free on your landline; standard network charges apply to all calls made from a mobile phone.

Get the new, free 
BlackBerry® Torch™ 9860.
Plus more great smartphones or SIM Only deals from just £10.50 a month

NEW BlackBerry® Torch™ 9860
Great for sharing music, pics and video
Fast browsing, gaming and viewing with 1.2GHz
processor, new BlackBerry® Browser and OS 7

NEW Sony Ericsson Xperia™ ray
Stylish aluminium frame and only 
9.4mm thick
Experience crystal clear video and 
pictures on crisp 3.3" Reality Display 
with Mobile BRAVIA® Engine
Share and tag with 
Facebook/Xperia integration

HTC Wildfire S
Share and tag your photos 
easily on Facebook and other 
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Also available in purple 
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NEW Samsung GALAXY S II
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3000 texts
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